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Abstract: Potato is an important crop in the Northwest China, however, its production is constrained
by water scarcity. Plastic mulching film is an efficient technical measure to alleviate potato production
restrictions. Therefore, studying the response of potato yield and water use efficiency to plastic
mulching film is of great significance. The study conducted a meta-analysis to quantify the effect of
plastic film on potato yield and water use efficiency in the Northwest. The study then quantified the
effects of different levels of natural conditions (mean annual precipitation, mean annual accumulated
temperature ≥ 10 ◦C), fertilizer application (nitrogen fertilizer, phosphate fertilizer, potassium fertil-
izer), cultivation measures (planting density, cultivation method, mulching method), and mulching
properties (mulching color, mulching thickness) through subgroups analysis. Finally, the random
forest model was used to quantify the importance of factors. Plastic film mulching increased yield
by 27.17% and water use efficiency by 27.16%, which had a better performance under relatively
lower mean annual precipitation, low mean annual accumulated temperature ≥ 10 ◦C, relatively
lower fertilizer application, planting density of 15,000–45,000 plants·ha−1, ridge, and black mulching.
Natural conditions, fertilization measures were vital to improve productivity. The research results
can provide reference for agricultural management strategies of potato cultivation using plastic film
in the Northwest China and other potato-producing areas.

Keywords: meta-analysis; random forest; importance; natural conditions; fertilization

1. Introduction

With the increase of global population, the demand for food demand is gradually
increasing, and it is that the total demand for global food will increase by 56% by 2050 [1].
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is an annual herb of Solanaceae, which is the world’s fourth
largest staple crop after rice, maize, and wheat. Nowadays, China has developed into
the largest potato planting country in the world [2], with a yield of 94.36 million tons
and a planting area of 5.78 million ha [3]. Potato production is concentrated in North-
west China [4]. In 2020, the potato planting area in the Northwest was 1.35 million ha,
with a yield of 5.19 million tons, accounting for 28.97% and 28.88% of the national total,
respectively[5]. However, the Northwest China is located in the inland and has a dry cli-
mate [6]. In the Northwest, evaporation exceeds precipitation, and precipitation is irregular,
posing a challenge to water resources [7]. Potato is a shallow rooting crop, which is sensitive
to water, while the water deficit seriously restricts the potato in the Northwest China [8,9].
Therefore, improving water use efficiency (WUE) is crucial for potato cultivation in the
Northwest China.

Plastic film mulching (PM) is an important agricultural technology extensively used in
China to prevent water evaporation, improve WUE, and crop yield. At present, China is the
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world’s largest consumer of PM, with an annual amount of 1.36 million tons and covering
an area of 17.39 million ha [10]. It is reported that PM increased the average of 51 crop yields
and WUE by 45.5% and 58.0%, respectively [11]. PM increased yield and WUE by 24.3%
and 28.7%, respectively, for potato cultivated in the Northwest [6]. Studies have shown
that climate, soil properties, and field management measures have a significant impact on
the effectiveness of PM [12]. Currently, numerous publications have used meta-analysis to
comprehensively quantify the effect of PM on potato yield and WUE, in addition to the
other factors. Ma et al. [13] found that PM was beneficial for the yield, WUE, and economic
benefits of potato in the rainfed areas of the Northwest China. Gao et al. [14] compared
the effects of PM on yield and WUE in different crops and regions, and the results showed
that PM had the most significant effect on improving yield and WUE of potato, compared
to other crops, and the effect of PM was the best in the Northwest among several regions.
Gu et al. [15] observed that, compared with PM, degradable film insignificantly improved
the yield and WUE of potato. Zhang et al. [16] noticed that ridge-furrow with PM had a
better effect than only using PM; in addition, the yield and WUE increase of potato were
the highest under the combination of ridge-furrow and PM. He et al. [17] compared the
effects of white film and black film, and their study suggested that potato planting obtained
higher economic benefits from black film, mostly because black mulching had the stronger
effect of controlling weeds, which was beneficial in reducing the cost of herbicides. Overall,
PM is of great significance for potato production. According to the major planting areas of
potato, Li et al. [6] conducted a meta-analysis that divided China potato cultivation areas
into seven major regions, and the results showed that PM performed the best on yield in the
Northwest, which was consistent with Li et al. [18], and only increased WUE in the Northwest.
Mo et al. [19] and Wang et al. [20] further divided the Northwest into irrigation areas and arid
areas, and found that yield increase and WUE increase were both the highest in arid areas.
Furthermore, the researchers introduced meta method to quantify the effects of different factors
and levels of factors on PM, and the results found that climate, soil, and agricultural practices
had significant impact on PM. However, although many publications studied on the response
of potato yield and WUE to PM, few studies quantified the importance of influencing factors,
which are an important guidance for the rational use of PM.

Meta-analysis is a method for combining the results of multiple independent studies on
the same research topic for scientific statistical analysis, which can synthesize independent
trial results for quantitative assessment at regional and global scales [21]. Meta-analysis
is widely used in the medical field and was introduced into the ecological field at the end
of the last century [22]. Researchers have also used this method to quantify the effect
of PM on yield [14], WUE [23], greenhouse gas emissions [24], soil nutrients [13], root
traits [25], and many other factors. In this context, random forest is a precise and powerful
machine learning method for classification, which is able to quantify the importance of
variables [26,27]. For example, Tseng et al. [28] adopted the method to study the factors
influencing the yield gap in high-yield rice fields in Uruguay, which found that the sowing
date and nitrogen application rate were the most main factors. Smidt et al. [29] reported
that the elevation was the prominent factor for soybean yield. Philibert et al. [30] noticed
nitrogen fertilizer and crops were the key factors in N2O emission. Based on the advantages
of both meta and random forest, the two methods can be combined. Currently, many
studies introduced this method to deepen the analysis. Dang et al. [31] analyzed the
importance of influence factors for soil inorganic carbon content. Liu et al. [32] determined
that climatic factors were important drivers for the soil organic carbon content. Therefore,
it is advantageous to adopt the combination of these two methods.

At present, there are numerous publications including field experiments and com-
prehensive studies exploring the impact of PM on potato production. Potato is important
for food security in the Northwest China, however, there is no comprehensive analysis of
potato cultivation with PM practice in the Northwest China, and the importance of influ-
encing factors. Therefore, in this study, we utilized published literature to (a) quantify the
impact of PM on potato yield and WUE in the Northwest China; (b) analyze the response of
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film effect to fertilization, cultivation measures, and film properties; and (c) adopt random
forest model to quantify the relative importance of factors to the role of PM on potato yield
and WUE. The results of this study will provide better guidance for the use of plastic film
technology in potato cultivation in the Northwest China.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection

This study used meta-analysis to study the effect of PM on yield and WUE of potato. Using
the theme of “plastic film Mulching/film Mulching & Potato”, a literature search was conducted
to collect field experimental research papers published domestically and internationally from
1981 to 2023 on the impact of PM on potato in China. Chinese literature mainly came from
China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), while English literature mainly came from
Web of Science (WOS). Excluding conference, review, macro, and model simulation literature,
the first screening of the retrieved literature resulted in 189 publications.

In order to further eliminate literature that did not meet the standards and obtain
more accurate data, the data screening criteria included the following: (1) The experimental
site must be an outdoor field in China, and the location or longitude and latitude of the
experimental site must be specified in detail in the article; (2) During the experiment, both
covering and no covering treatments must be included, and other management measures,
sampling and measurement time and methods must be consistent except for whether to
cover the film; (3) The number of duplicates processed were known. For data presented in
the form of images, we used the Get Data Graph Digitizer software to read it.

In order to explore the factors that affected the yield and WUE of potato under PM,
the data were divided into different subgroups based on natural conditions, fertilizer
applications, cultivation measures, and mulching properties. According to the study, the
growth of crops heavily depends on climate; in the study, annual average precipitation (AP)
(range of <200, 200–400, 400–600, and >600 mm) and ≥10 ◦C annual average accumulated
temperature (AT) (range of 1500–3000, 3000–4500, and >4500 ◦C) are used as a part of
subgroups, as shown in Table 1. Fertilizer is an indispensable agricultural resource for
ensuring yield and quality in crop production. Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium
fertilizers are important inorganic fertilizers, and the fertilizer gradients were divided
into: 0–100, 100–200, and >200 kg·ha−1. Planting density is another important influencing
factor [20], so in this study it included 15,000–45,000, 45,000–75,000, and >75,000 plants·ha−1.
Agriculture in semi-arid areas heavily relies on precipitation, hence ridge and furrow
cultivation is very beneficial for rainwater collection [33]. Cultivation method included
ridge and flat. The mulching method of the PM included two common ones: full and
partial (except full). The color and thickness of PM are important properties of PM, and
important factors for the effect of PM, so white and black were chosen for color, and 0.008
and 0.01 mm were chosen for thickness.

Table 1. Gradient division of different subgroups.

Subgroup
Classification Classification Factors Subgroups

Natural condition
Mean annual precipitation (AP): mm <200 200–400 400–600 >600
≥10 ◦C mean annual accumulated

temperature (AT): ◦C 1500–3000 3000–4500 >4500

Fertilizer application
nitrogen fertilizer: kg·ha−1

0–100 100–200 >200phosphate fertilizer: kg·ha−1

potash fertilizer: kg·ha−1

Cultivation measures
Planting density: plant ha−1 15,000–45,000 45,000–75,000 >75,000

cultivation method ridge flat
mulching method full partial

Mulching properties mulching color white black
mulching thickness: mm ≤0.008 ≥0.01
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2.2. Data Analysis

There is a hierarchical dependency between multiple observations in the study, and
obtaining several effect quantities from the same publication violates the assumption that
the effect quantities are independent [34]. Hierarchical meta-analysis model can be used to
control the independence of data [35]. This study used “metafactor (rma.mv)” to control
for the independence of different cases from a unified literature. The random effect model
is used to analyze the effect of potato film mulching, and the natural logarithm of response
ratio (R) is selected as the effect size [21]:

R = Xe/Xc (1)

Ln(Xe/Xc) = LnXe − LnXc (2)

where, Xe represents the average yield or WUE under PM; and Xc represents the average
yield or WUE under no PM. This study uses a 95% confidence interval to determine the
significance of differences in yield effects. If the confidence interval includes a 0 value,
the difference is not significant; if the confidence intervals are all to the right of 0, it is a
significant positive effect; if the confidence intervals are all to the left of the 0 value, it is a
significant negative effect. Due to the fact that many publications did not report standard
deviations and include more studies, weight = ne×nc

ne+nc was chosen for this study, where
ne and nc represent the numbers of replicates of the treatment and control experiments,
respectively [36].

In the study, random forest was adopted to analyze the relative importance of AP,
AT, nitrogen fertilizer, phosphate fertilizer, potash fertilizer, planting density, cultivation
method, mulching method, mulching color and mulching thickness for potato yield and
WUE increase under PM. Metafor package and metaforest package in R language were
used for meta and random forest analysis [37], and GraphPad Prism was used for visual
mapping.

3. Results
3.1. Overview of Meta Dataset and the Effects of PM on Potato Yield and WUE

The dataset for the study came from 189 references (168 in Chinese and 21 in English),
with a total of 1028 pairs of data, including 748 pairs for yield and 280 pairs for WUE.
The effect size of yield and WUE followed the Gaussian normal distribution (Figure 1a,b);
the R square of yield was 0.93 (p < 0.001), and the R square of WUE was 0.71 (p < 0.01).
Compared with no mulching, PM significantly improved potato yield and WUE in the
Northwest (Figure 1c). PM improved potato yield by 27.17% and WUE by 27.16% on
average, respectively.
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3.2. Response of Potato Yield and WUE under PM to Natural Conditions

Natural conditions were the factors that affect the effectiveness of PM. As shown
in Figure 2a,b, PM significantly increased yield when the AP was between 200–400 mm,
400–600 mm, but reached the highest at 200–400 mm, with yield of 30.41% and 24.8%,
respectively. PM only significantly increased WUE between 200 mm and 400 mm, reaching
34.52%. PM significantly increases yield at 1500–3000 ◦C, 3000–4500 ◦C AT, but the best
effect is at 1500–3000 ◦C, with 28.57% and 22.13%, respectively. For WUE, only the accumu-
lated temperature between 1500 and 3000 ◦C significantly affected WUE, accounting for
32.53%. In general, PM performed greatly under the 200–400 mm AP and 1500–3000 ◦C AT.
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3.3. Response of Potato Yield and WUE under PM to Fertilizer Application

Different fertilizer applications had different effects on improving potato yield and
WUE under PM (Figure 3). Under nitrogen fertilizer, yield performed well under all three
gradients of nitrogen application. As the application rate increased, the effect of yield
increase became more effective. PM increased yield by 32.71% at >200 kg·ha−1 nitrogenous
application. For phosphate and potassium, PM increased yield at 0–100, 100–200 kg·ha−1,
by 30.92% and 29.94%, respectively. For WUE, the effect of different fertilizers and their
application rates on PM varied. PM only increased WUE by 32.43% at 100–200 kg·ha−1

nitrogenous application. For phosphate, PM was most effective at 0–100, 100–200 kg·ha−1,
and was the highest at 100–200 kg·ha−1 (30.88%). For potassium, PM only improved WUE
at 100–200 kg·ha−1 by 24.54%.
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3.4. Response of Potato Yield and WUE under PM to Agriculture Practices

PM only increased yield and WUE at 45,000–75,000 plants ha−1, by 30.34% and 32.42%
respectively (Figure 4). The results showed that PM only increased yield and WUE at 29.57%
and 32.17% respectively under ridge, a common cultivation practice in the Northwest China.
The effect of PM on yield and WUE responded differently at different levels of cover, with
PM increasing yield by 31.89% and 24.57% under both full and half mulching, respectively.
Full mulching performed more effectively. In contrast, PM only increased WUE under full
mulching by 34.44%.
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3.5. Response of Potato Yield and WUE under PM to Mulching Properties

Both white and black mulching improved yield and the effect was not very different,
26.3% and 28.6% respectively, with black mulching slightly more effective (Figure 5a).
Different mulching thicknesses improved yield, but ≥0.01 mm mulching increased yield
by 30.44% and ≤0.008 mm mulching increased yield by 24.78%. The response of mulching
color and mulching thickness to WUE differed from yield, improving WUE only with black
mulching and ≥0.01 thickness, by 26.67% and 37.7%, respectively (Figure 5b).
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4. Discussion 

4.1. The Effects of PM on Potato Yield and WUE 

Figure 5. Effect of PM on potato yield (a) and WUE (b) comparing with no mulching in Northwest
China at different mulching color, and mulching thickness (mm). Error bars are the 95% confidence
intervals (CIs). Number of samples are indicated in parentheses.

3.6. The Importance of Natural Condition, Fertilizer Application, Agriculture Practice and
Mulching Properties

As shown in the Figure 6a, AP was the most major influencing factor for yield increase,
and the importance of mulching color was the least. The results of the random forest model
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showed that, for yield, the order of each factor was AP (100%), AT (56.4%), phosphate
fertilizer (47.7%), potash fertilizer (47.4%), planting density (40.0%), nitrogen fertilizer
(33.4%), mulching thickness (15.6%), mulching method (13.6%), cultivation method (7.3%),
and mulching color (0%). For WUE (Figure 6b), AT was the most important factor, and,
similar to the results for yield, the importance of mulching color was the least. The results
showed that the order of each factor was AT (100%), AP (99.8%), planting density (76.9%),
nitrogen fertilizer (76.3%), phosphate fertilizer (72.7%), mulching method (57.1%), mulching
thickness (39.3%), potash fertilizer (34.5%), cultivation method (8.5%), and mulching color
(0%). Overall, natural conditions had the most important influencing factor for the effect
of PM, followed by fertilizer application and planting density. Except for the same non-
importance of mulching color on yield and WUE increase, the importance of fertilizer
application, cultivation measures, and mulching thickness on WUE improvement was
higher than that on yield improvement.
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4. Discussion
4.1. The Effects of PM on Potato Yield and WUE

The study adopted meta-analysis to comprehensively quantify the effect of PM on
potato yield and WUE in Northwest China, which showed that PM was beneficial for
increasing yield by an overall average of 27.17% and increasing WUE by an overall average
of 27.16%. The results were close to the findings of Li et al. [6] (Figure 1), who reported an
increase of potato yield and WUE by 24.3% and 28.7%, respectively. Natural conditions
were the primary factors of the effect of PM on the yield and WUE improvement (Figure 6).
The results showed that PM had a greater potential to improve yield and WUE under
200–400 mm AP and 1500–3000 ◦C AT. The reasons mainly are that PM turns into a physical
barrier on the soil surface, thereby increasing soil water and temperature, reducing soil
evaporation [38], and accelerating the speed of soil drying and wetting alternation [39].
PM significantly raised soil water storage at surface by 8.4% in rainfed semi-arid areas,
moreover, the effect was most significant when the AP was lower [40]. PM can reduce
fluctuations in soil surface temperature and regulate temperature for crop growth [41].
Wang et al. [42] conducted a long-term positioning experiment on the Loess Plateau, which
found that PM increased the average effective accumulated temperature of the 0–50 cm
soil profile. Climate conditions in the Northwest are very suitable for cultivation, and the
application of PM has great potential in the area [14]. Compared to the Northwest, PM
performed relatively poorer in the South [16,20]; in addition, PM had inconspicuously
promoted yield and WUE in the Southwest. In addition to increased WUE, PM is favorable
to nitrogen use efficiency [43], and thermal use efficiency [44], both of which contribute to
yield and quality promotion. However, PM increases agricultural inputs and labor costs,
but ultimately significantly increases profits due to increased production [17,45]. A study
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in India discovered that straw mulching combined with irrigation significantly increased
water productivity [46]. According to Xing et al. [47], organic mulching increased soil
organic matter and potato tuber yield. This study concentrated solely on the Northwest
China, and those areas with similar climatic and geographical characteristics can serve as a
point of comparison.

4.2. The Influencing Factors of PM on Improving Potato Yield and WUE

The effects of PM on potato yield and WUE were significantly influenced by the
application rate of synthetic fertilizer. The results showed that the yield and WUE of potato
performed better under the application rate of 0–100 and 100–200 kg·ha−1, which was
consistent with Li et al. [6]. Wang et al. [20] studied the impact of synthetic fertilizers
on the effectiveness of PM in the presence and absence of organic fertilizer application,
and the results emphasized that organic and potassium fertilizers were not suitable for
simultaneous use, as potassium fertilizer reduced yield at the same time, while potassium
is the most needed nutrient element for potato growth. Zhang et al. [48] applied a meta-
analysis to explore the effect of agricultural measures on WUE of potato cultivation in the
Loess Plateau, which observed that increasing nitrogen fertilizer measures had a better
effect on improving WUE than PM, possibly due to the significant effect of nitrogen
fertilizer on increasing yield. Nitrogen fertilizer is an important source of greenhouse
gases, although a study suggested that high nitrogen application rate combined with PM
and irrigation reduced the carbon footprint [49]. However, when the amount of nitrogen
fertilizer increased, the effect is weakened due to the consumption of more water to promote
crop growth. Furthermore, PM increased the effectiveness of soil nutrients and improved
the fertilizer use efficiency [12], which possibly occurred because that PM increased soil
microbial activity, thereby increasing the decomposition and turnover of soil nutrients by
microorganisms [50]. Ding et al. [51] reported that PM reduced nitrogen leaching and loss
in a 28-year study. Therefore, the rational application of synthetic fertilizers is an important
way to promote greater interaction between fertilizers and PM.

Because of higher WUE, the use of PM provides the possibility of increasing potato
yield by higher planting density. Hou et al. conducted a field trial about the impact of plant-
ing density on yield and WUE in the Loess Plateau of China, and the results showed yield
and WUE performed best in 52,500 plants ha−1 when considering profits [52]. Wang et al.
divided the Northwest into irrigated and arid areas, and the best fertilization gradients for
improving yield were 40,000–55,000 and 55,000–70,000 plants ha−1, respectively [20]. In this
study, the most effective planting density for yield and WUE was 45,000–75,000 plants ha−1,
which approached to the results. There was no linear relationship between yield and plant-
ing density, indicating that higher density did not necessarily mean higher yield, which
is mainly due to the fact that, as planting density increases, the competition for resources
between inter species increases, leading to a decrease in yield; in addition, the impact of
planting density on WUE was closely related to rainfall [52].

Research has shown that the increase of crop yield and WUE indicates that PM can
improve resource utilization efficiency through ridges and furrows [53]. The results of the
present study agreed with this, which showed that ridges significantly improved yield
and WUE, however, flat conditions had insignificant effects on yield and WUE. Ridge
and furrow with mulching improves rainwater collection efficiency and ensures the water
supply required for the entire growth period of potato [54], which is the best farming
method in the Northwest China [16]. Full mulching had a more significant improvement
in yield and WUE than partial mulching, which was consistent with Gao et al. [55], a
study that analyzed the effect of PM on maize production. In another study, full mulching
enhanced emergence rate and more stems, and at the same time increased cost investment,
but finally it increased economic benefits due to increased production [45].

Studies have shown that different mulching colors of PM also affect its use in field
production. Black and white mulching are currently the most widely used mulching color
in agricultural production. Zhang et al. [56] found that white film had a better water-saving
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effect than black mulching, while black mulching was more suitable for the production
of large stems like potato, which was mostly because black mulching covered the plant
canopy, receiving more longwave radiation from the surface, causing the plant to grow
vigorously, but at the same time increasing the water consumption. White film had a higher
transmittance than black mulching, which increases soil temperature more effectively [2].
A possible factor in in this type of case is that potato tubers are sensitive to soil temperature
in soil. Another advantage of application of the black mulching was that it had better weed
control effects than white mulching, which meant that it reduced overall herbicide and
labor investment cost [57]. Li et al. [18] compared the effects of film thickness less than 0.008
mm, equal to 0.008 mm, and greater than 0.008 mm on the increase of potato yield with
PM, and found that the thicker the mulching, the higher the yield increase. In this study,
the results also showed that increasing the mulching thickness was favorable for increasing
yield and WUE. However, using a thicker mulching would increase costs, so farmers often
choose to use thinner mulching in production, resulting in serious pollution problems.

4.3. Uncertainty and Limitations

This study used the method of meta and random forest to study the effect of PM
on potato yield and WUE in Northwest China, including natural conditions, fertilization
application, cultivation measures, and mulching properties as influencing factors. Using
random forest, the importance of factors was further quantified. However, there are still
limitations to the study. Firstly, factors affecting the effect of PM include altitude, soil
properties, irrigation, degradable film, variety, and so on [15,18,58]. However, due to
factors such as data acquisition, they were not included in this study. Secondly, there
is interaction between factors, and only the importance has been evaluated. Moreover,
quantifying the degree of interaction between factors is also an important issue [6,32].
Finally, while considering the impact of PM on yield and WUE, due to PM being an
important source of plastic pollution in farmland [59], and the residue of PM increases
the potential pathogens [60,61], the ecological effects of PM should also be considered.
Moreover, it has been reported that PM increases the risk of increasing phthalate esters
in the soil, which can be absorbed by plant roots and are toxic to humans and crops [62].
In order to achieve sustainable development, it is necessary to balance the improvement
of human life and the protection of the ecological environment by PM. Therefore, future
research can incorporate more factors and consider issues such as film pollution, which is
beneficial to produce a more comprehensive understanding of PM and provide guidance
for other agricultural measures.

5. Conclusions

Based on the current impact of PM on potato yield and WUE in Northwest China, the
results showed that PM increased yield by 27.17% and WUE by 27.16%, respectively. AP,
AT, nitrogen fertilizer, phosphate fertilizer, potassium fertilizer, planting density, cultivation
method, mulching method, mulching color, and mulching thickness were the influenc-
ing factors that affect the effectiveness of PM. PM had the best yield improvement and
WUE effect between 200–400 mm and 1500–3000 ◦C. Under nitrogen fertilizer application
>200 kg·ha−1, phosphate fertilizer and potato fertilizer 0–100 kg·ha−1, PM had the best per-
formance on yield increase. Nitrogen, phosphate, and potassium fertilizers application had
the best effect on improving WUE under 100–200 kg·ha−1. With 15,000–45,000 plants·ha−1,
ridge, full mulching, black mulching, and ≥0.01 mm, PM had the best performance in
promoting yield and WUE. The results of random forest model showed that AP and AT
had high scores among the above factors, in addition, fertilizer application and planting
density were also of importance. Through comprehensive agricultural management, PM
can better play its role and achieve sustainable development.
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